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Smith Main Convention Speaker; 
Special Chapel Series Starts Monday

Rev. C. Hastings Smith of Con
way, Arkansas, will be the principal 
speaker for the annual convention 
held during the first week of each 
school year. The convention will 
begin Tuesday night and will con
tinue through Sunday with services 
each evening at 7:30 in College 
church.

Rev. Smith has been engaged in 
evangelistic work for the past sev-

C. HASTINGS SMITH
eral years and is a graduate gf Be 
any College in Oklahoma.

A new series of chapel programs 
will be inaugurated next week un
der the theme “Holiness in Practi
cal Life”. Dr. Corlett will speak in 
chapel on Monday and Tuesday 
mornings; on Wednesday, T. S. Wi
ley, mayor of Ashland, Oregon for 
16 years and a member of the board 
of regents, will discuss “Holiness 
Young People in Civic Affairs”. In 
Thursday’s chapel service, Gordon 
Olson, who is engaged in the refrig
eration business, will be the main 
speaker, and Dr. John E. Riley, col
lege pastor, will bring the address on 
Friday morning.

The “Holiness in Vocational Life” 
series will continue throughout the 
year from time to time with various 
laymen presenting their fields and 
its relationships with the Christian 
life. Dr. Corlett announced.

The series is designed as an aid 
to students who have no definite call 
for Christian service but are prepar
ing to enter the vocational field up
on graduation.

First Crusader Staff 
Meeting Set for 27th

Although this first issue has al
ready appeared on the scene, com
plete organization of the Crusader 
staff has been impossible inasmuch 
as many of those returning from 
last year’s staff had not arrived as 
the paper was being published, and 
since many new students who desire 
to work on the Crusader have not 
had the opportunity to apply for po
sitions on the staff.

Therefore the first organized Cru
sader staff meeting will be held 
Wednesday afternoon, September 27 
at 3:30 in the Crusader office which 
is located on the south side of the 
Speech hall.

The meeting will not be held until 
two weeks hence since the next is
sue of the Crusader will not be pub
lished until Oct. 6.

In announcing the conclave, Lil- 
burn Wesche, Crusader editor for 
this year, stressed the importance 
of the meeting for all those desiring 
to work on the staff, whether re
turning from previous years or try
ing out for the first time.

He further suggested that if at all 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

Quartets to Sing 
This Evening

Tonight at 7:30 in the chapel, a 
special program will be presented 
by the three music groups which 
traveled in the interest of the col
lege this summer. Featured in the 
quartet night program are the 
King’s Men, the Crusaders, and the 
King’s Karolers trio.

The King’s men, composed of Earl 
Embree, Quincy Angier, Kenny Hills 
and Butch Bloomquist, traveled 
throughout Montana, Idaho, and the 
eastern section of the educational 
zone.

The Crusaders, composed of How
ard Titterington, Don Farrand, Dick 
Edwards and Jim Rohn, traveled ex
tensively in Washington and Ore
gon, covering the Northwest portion 
of the zone.

The King’s Karolers trio of Doro
thy Davis, Carol Sharp, and Jean 
Kirkpatrick, visited Oregon, Utah, 
and Nevada during the summer.

Sponsors of the groups were: 
Prof. J. R. Knighton with the King’s 
Men; Mr. Edward Harper with the 
Crusaders, and Prof. Guy Sharp 
with the Karolers.

Other opening activities in addi
tion to quartet night include the 
freshmen get-acquainted party to
morrow night in the gym, sponsored 
by the student council and the stu
dent-faculty reception Friday, Sept. 
29, in Morrison Hall.

College Students Cannot Be Inducted 
While in School, Walsh Tells Crusader

All full-time college students are<̂ ^

er until the end of the academic year 
or until “he ceases satisfactorily to 
pursue such course of instruction . .” 
according to word received Sept. 10 
by the Crusader from John E. 
Walsh, state director of the Select
ive Service System.

Walsh cited the Selective Service 
Act of 1948 and its amendment in 
1950 which also stated that regular 
or duly ordained ministers of reli
gion, and students preparing for the 
ministry may be deferred from in
duction.

The letter pointed out that college 
students called up for induction 
while attending school may have the 
induction postponed but that he will 
still be liable for military service 
and can expect eventually to be call
ed for military duty.

In addition, local draft boards, at 
their own discretion, may defer pre
professional medical, dental and 
other scientific students upon re
quest of their faculty. Students 
who have completed one year of col
lege, who are in the upper half of 
their class and have shown previous 
intent of continuing their education

may also be deferred if the local

A student who requests postpone
ment must take a pre-induction phy
sical and be subject to call before he 
is postponed. This student is not 
permitted to enlist but is subject to 
induction into the army whenever 
his postponement is removed.

“The Selective Service Act was 
passed as a means of maintaining 
adequate armed strength and to in
sure the security of the nation”, 
Walsh asserted. “In this act, (Con
gress declared that . . . obligations 
and privileges of serving in the 
armed forces should be shared gen
erally . . .  with a system of selection 
which is fair and just. Every young 
man between the ages of 19 and 25 
has a military obligation to his 
country. The only reason any man 
is deferred is th ^  belief that it is 
necessary for the health, safety or 
interest of the nation. It is not fair 
to call one man to active service, 
send him to Korea where he may be 
killed or injured, and permit an
other man to enjoy the luxury of 
college, well-being and happiness. 
At this time, as never before, at- 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

Registration Ends Saturday Evening; 
Numerous New Courses Offered

Registration began today at N. N. C. with school officials anticipating 
a larger enrollment than last year although it was doubtful that it would 
top the 1948-1949 all-time high of 1,077 students enrolled in all de
partments.

Registration for all college classes will continue throughout today and 
Saturday with classes convening for the first time on Monday morning. 
Students not checking out their registration material on the regular reg
istration days will be charged an additional fee. Before being cleared
by the business office, the A. S. B. fee of $8.00 must be paid, Paul Kunkel,-----------------------------------------^

Kampus Kalendar
Sept. 15—Quartet night.
Sept. 16—Get-acquainted party.
Sept. 20—Board of Regents meet

ing.
Sept. 19-24—Opening convention, 

C. Hastings Smith.
Sept. 19-22—“Holiness in Practi

cal Life” series; Dr. Corlett, T. S. 
Wiley, Gordon Olson, Dr. Riley.

Sept. 22—Special assembly for so
ciety organization.

Sept. 29—Student-Faculty recep
tion.

In Memoriam

CHAPLAIN BYRON

Byron Lee Prominent 
In School Activities
, Chaplain Byron Dale Lee, who 

was killed in action on July 25 while 
serving on the front lines in Korea, 
was prominent in school activities 
prior to his graduation from N. N. 
C. in 1943. He was the founder of 
the Sons of Samson, lettered with 
the Crusader baseball squad, served 
as business manager of the Oasis, 
held several offices in the LSP so
ciety, was president of the General 
Missionary Society and was a mem
ber of the Spencerian Speech club. 
He was the brother of N. N. C.’s ath
letic director, LaMont Lee.

In December 1944, Lee enlisted in 
the army as a chaplain and served 
in Germany where he foimded the 
Youth for Christ. Later he was sta
tioned at Ford Ord, California, and 
Fort Riley, Kansas before being as
signed to Japan last spring.

/5=
A special assembly will be 

held next Friday at 4:00 p. m. 
in the chapel for the purpose of 
assigning new students to their 
societies. Student body officers 
for the coming year will be in
troduced during the program, 
and society meetings will follow 
immediately afterwards.

A. S. B. treasurer, announced.
Freshmen, who were to have tak

en their entrance and other tests 
yesterday will register today and 
tomorrow along with sophomores 
and upper division students. The 
newcomers are slated to take their 
physicals tomorrow.

Although a few college students 
have already been called into the 
service. Dr. Corlett asserted that he 
did not expect enrollment this year 
to be seriously altered by the Kor
ean war unless conditions should 
change quite suddenly from their 
present trend.

Keys to Kampus Ready
In addition to regular registration 

material, copies of Keys to the Kam
pus, a booklet which gives student 
information regarding college acti
vities, will be distributed under the 
supervision of the student council. 
Freshmen are required to carry a 
copy with them throughout the first 
nine weeks of school. * The booklet 
was completely revised this year un
der the direction of Pauline Rhine- 
hart and Paul Kunkel.

Several new courses have been

physics and science departments. An 
advanced biology science course and 
a biology seminar will be offered 
for the first time as will several new 
physics courses including advanced 
physics. Prof. Alvin R. Aller will 
instruct the biology courses and 
Prof. Gilbert C. Ford will handle the 
new physics courses.

Other Courses Added
Techniques and methods in coach

ing men’s athletics, under LaMont 
Lee, has been added as an upper di
vision course in physical education, 
a Seminar in the theory of know
ledge has been added to the philoso
phy department under Prof. Alvin 
Kaufman, and Radio Speech will be 
offered by Prof. Mallalieu Wilson.

A new religion course. Old Tes
tament Introduction, will be taught 
by Prof. Carl E. Hanson and Mrs. 
Florence Aller will instruct a course 
in child development. In addition, 
Victorian Prose and Poetry, former
ly divided into two separate courses, 
has been combined into one three- 
hour subject.

. WELCO ME,  S T U D E N T S  OF N.N .C .

— A n n o u n c i n g  —

10% Discount To Students and Faculty
ON W A T C H  R E P A I R I N G !

W a t c h e s  ★  D i a m o n d s  ★  E l e c t r i c  S h a v e r s

FRIESEN’S JEWELRY
1316 2nd Street South
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N,N,C. Crusader
Published bi-weekly during the school year by the students of 

Northwest Nazarene College, Nampa, Idaho, reflecting their views 
and opinions, not necessarily those of Northwest Nazarene College.

Marriage Mill Hums 
With Summer Output

PRESIDENT’S WELCOME

Editor-in-Chief ..................................................   Lilbum Wesche
Business M anager...........................................   Dave Burkhart
Advertising Manager ..............................   Norma Wohlgamuth between last June and this Septem-
Feature Editors.........................   Faye Strunk, Jean Kirkpatrick ber entered into the state of wedded

Bearing testimony to the age-old 
saying that NNC is not only an edu
cational plant but also a matrimon
ial mill, were the following students 
and faculty member, who some time

Copy D esk ......................... ,— ............................................. Bev Woodbeck
____________________________ <_____________________________

Inside Scoop On Advertising
One of the vital parts of student life on a college campus is the school 

paper. Through its comments and in its pages the students are kept 
aware of their activities and are provided with a medium for expressing 
their views and opinions.

Unfortunately a school paper cannot exist without a certain amount 
of advertising. Often it is difficult to obtain this advertising because 
too many merchants feel that either nobody will heed their ads or that 
their store is located in such an ideal spot that all the; trade will come 
their way whether they advertise or not.

The Crusader is owned and operated by you, the students of N. N. C. 
It can only exist as long as you want it to exist. By supporting our ad
vertisers you support your paper. You may have to walk a couple of 
extra blocks or drive a little farther but remember, by patronizing our 
advertisers instead of those who refuse to advertise with us, you are 
helping to insure a successful school paper.

WELCOME FROSH!
By Miss Helen G. Wilson your school career and then to fol-

Just seven letters, but they hold low that plan.
a wealth of meaning—

W-E-L-C-O-M-E 
We could easily play upon words and 
say that one interpretation of this 
age-old greeting is that you are 
welcome because you , have “well 
come”. It takes more than wishful

bliss.
Loyd MacMichael and Wanda Da

vis, Allan Sturges and Darlene Van 
Schaick, Millard Reynolds and Juna 
Clegg, Hubert Hendrix and Bette 
Schnell, Wes Hansen and Arlene 
Swardstrom.

Herb Myers and Lola Carrell, Don 
Farrand and Dot Edwards, Earl 
Satchell and Betty Williams, Bob 
Burke and Caroline Coleman, Chet 
Galloway and Mary Alyce Miller, 
Don Chavis and Betty Easley, Laur
en Sanders and Nelda Ramick.

Jim Deffries and Pat Vandergrift, 
Dale Swinney and Dorothy Shafer, 
Howard Titterington and Doris 
Friemeier, Bob Johnson and Mar
ian Fritch, Ralph Miller and Joan 
Brinkerhoff, Whitey Johnson and 
Brenita Dean, Amie Zimbelman 
and Tomie Ca^^er, Eddie Brown and 
Mary Lou Knight, Gordon Belzer 
and Shirley Ford, Merlin Hunter 
and Alice Jessee, Rich Hoyle and 
Larae Sabin, Lee Sullivan and Bet
ty Ashbaugh.

CRUSADER MEETING
(Continued from Page 1)

Your planning must touch all the 
phases of successful college life.
You must allow for the social, phys
ical, spiritual, mental and cultural 
aspects of normal living.

Your plan must be a well-balanc
ed one. Don’t over-do on any one 
line. Strive for temperance! Avoid those desiring positions
extremism. It is just as foolish to c°nta.ct him some time before the 
be the juvenile play-boy type of per- as several iniportant va-
son as it is to become known as a *̂ *̂̂ ®ies remain to be filled. In ad- 
long-faced bookworm. The mature dition, all staff members who ap- 
mind sees all things in their proper for positions last spring, are
relationships and 'thus is never i'ec|uested to see the editor within 
found prating against “long-haired next week. •
music” or extolling the utter infal- “We can have the best paper in 
libility of a fledgling philosophy. history,” Wesche bluntly declared.

By Di\ Lewis T. Corlett
It is always a great joy to wel

come new and old students at the 
beginning of each school year. N. 
N. C. has been opening her doors 
now for 37 years, with new groups 
of students coming each fall. Her 
blessings and privileges have been 
carried to the ends of the world by 
former students and graduates. Tra
ditions have been built about the 
school and a splendid history has 
been made.

It is a privilege for you to become 
part of this tradition and history 
of N. N. C. Many things here seem 
strange to you at first, but as you 
stay here and get acquainted, you, 
too, will begin to have an apprecia
tion for what N. N. C:-represents. 
We want ̂ you to take advantage of 
all the privileges, to take part in the 
various activities at the intramural 
programs, dormitories, and church. 
You can be a blessing while you are 
receiving and We invite you to join 
in making this the best year that 
N. N. C. has ever had.

While N. N. C. is an educational 
institution, it is also a community 
of persons. As such, each one 
should feel his obligation as a citi
zen of this community to make it the 
best community possible. N. N. C. 
stands not only for good religion, 
clean sportsmanship and high mor
als, but also for every phase of good

citizenship. As you work and play 
here, you will find the ideals and 
standards of this citizenship com
ing into your character to enrich and 
strengthen you for the problems and 
battles of life. The only way the 
community can be at its best is for 
each member to take personal res
ponsibility to make it so.

All the members of the adminis
tration and faculty join with me in 
extending this welcome to you and 
we are ready to help you in every 
way we can. Under God’s guidance, 
we will look forward to a very pro
fitable year for both students and 
faculty.

Mrs. Kronkeit: “Is Mrs. Smith an 
active member of the Women’s Sew
ing club?”

Mrs. Noodnik: “Heavens, no! She 
just sits there and SEWS!”

“One individual life may be of 
priceless value to God’s purposes— 
and that life may be yours.”

“Desire not to live long, but well. 
How long we live, not years, but ac- , 

tions tell.”

“Seek the Will of God for your 
life;

Nothing more, nothing 1»S8, noth
ing else.”

And so I say, “Welcome, Prosh!” “IF we can ins  and.
(*:’gtad, thar'jiOu lire” hel:e.""^dB" alrake staff. As for experi- 
not know the battles that ence, new students shouldn’t  let that 

have prefaced your coming or the bother them because with the proper 
sacrifices which were necessary, amount of enthusiasm and effort 
But we do know that you have gain- they can make up for any lack of 

thinking to place one upon the ed another plateau in the business of ‘know-how’.”
threshhold of a college career. You living and we salute you for it. Your The new editor recommended that 
are here today because you or some- fellow-students are anxious to get all those planning to be on the staff 
one else planned for you to be here, acquainted with you and the faculty keep the 3:05 period open on Wed- 
Financial budgeting, careful direc- stands ready to serve you and meet nesdays and every day, if possible, 
tion of your high school curriculum, your needs. But the rest of it is up As an additional aid to prospect- 
personal development — all these to you.
were essential items in the plan 
culminated in your enrollment at 
college. And because all of these 
elements were included in your plan, 
you are “well come” to college.

But what of the future? Now 
that you have arrived at your des
tination—what now? The answer 
is MORE PLANNING.

If you want to be as “well gone” 
at the close of the college year as 
you are “well come”, it will be nec-

WELCOME, FROSH!
ive staff members who might forget 
the meeting on Sept.,27, Wesche and 
Dave Burkhart, Crusader business 
manager, have ordered a large ship
ment of time bombs which are set 
to explode at 3:&0 on that date and

They werq hidden in the swing in 
the moonlight alone. No word broke 
the stillness for half an hour until—

Suppose you had money,” she obtained at the office

essary for you to make a plan for nickel!

said, “what would you do?”
He threw out his chest in all the 

glory of young manhood. “I ’d tra
vel!”.

He felt her warm, young hand 
slide into his. When he looked up 
she had gone. In his hand was a

for a nominal fee.

K A M P U S K O R N E R
GROCERIES - VARIETIES

WE APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE

Corner of Holly and Dewey

DRAFT LAW
(Continued from Page 1) ' 

tendance in college for the man be
tween 19 and 25 is a privilege ex
tended to him because it is believed 
his education will be in the interest 
of the welfare of the nation as a 
whole and not for his own personal 
desires.”

PATRONIZE Y O U R  ADVER
TISERS. THEY ARE THE ONES 
WHO PAY FOR THE FIX WE 
ARE ABLE TO PUT IN THE 
PAPER.

My wife has been nursing a 
grouch all week.”

“Been laid up, have you?”

See ELEANOR at
Nampa Beauty Salon
All Professional Work 

Guaranteed
218 12th Ave. So. Phone 1697

Woodlawn Dairy
Pasteurized

Homogenized
Raw

Phone 2416

Phone 1245

Nampa’s GREENLEAF Ice Cream

G R E E N L E A F  
Creamery Co.

1407—'2nd St. So., Nampa

When the Occasion 
Calls for Flowers—

Call

M O T T ’ S
They feature latest styles 

in floral designs.

MOTT’S FLOWER SHOP
319 12th Ave. S. Phone 918

C h o o  C h o o  Out
to the

CHOO CHOO INN
and try our

C h o o  C h o o  C a b o o s e

—Toward Boise On Highway 30—

) 9
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SOFTBALL GRABS INTRAMURAL SPOTLIGHT
Pre-Season Tourney Features Opening 
Week; Reynolds to Direct Program

Intramural sports grab the headlines for the first few weeks of this 
semester, beginning with softball in both girls’ and boys’ divisions, and 
followed by touch football, volleyball and basketball in the major sports 
field, and tennis, horseshoes, shuffle board and ping pong in the minor 
sports department.

Society softball will start some time next week while the fall tennis 
tournament is slated to get underway shortly. Tennis is expected to 
become extremely popular and will get special emphasis from the ath
letic department this year. The addition of two cement courts in Kurtz 
park by the Nampa Recreation commission has greatly increased the 
facilities available for the sport.

The society sports program will be under the direction of Millard Rey
nolds. He replaced Doug Powers, student athletic director for the past 
two years, who graduated last spring.

Softball Tourney Set
In pre-season exhibitions next week, a round robin softball tourney will 

be staged between the four classes. Tuesday the Seniors will battle the 
Sophomores and Wednesday the Ju-”®̂ 
niors will tangle with the Freshmen.
The winners will clash Thursday af
ternoon for the title.

The intramural softball picture 
presents a wide-open race and fresh
men will likely hold the key to the 
championship gate as all four nines 
were hit by losses since last spring.

Defending champions for the last 
three semesters, the SLAs may have 
difficulty in repeating since they 
lost both of their pitchers as well as 
several other starters. Lloyd Hub- 
bajrd, regular catcher last year; Bud 
Baska, shortstop two seasons ago; 
second sacker, Paul Jensen; third 
baseman Woody Beukelman and 
outfielder Kenny Hills, are the nu
cleus around which the champs will 
have to rebuild.

LSPs Strong
If they can find the pitching 

strength the LSPs could prove dan
gerous. Catcher Jim Galloway, in
fielders Dick Edwaijls, Howard 
Johnson, Glen Hopkins and Doug 
Powers, and outfielders Ron John
son and Lilbum Wesche give them 
a strong lineup if they can find some 
one to fill the hurling vacancy 
which has kept them in the"Tcellar 
for the last two seasons.

Another powerful nine may be the 
ADPs who will have Howard Titter- 
ington, Ron Weatherford, Ralph 
Unger, Clarence Olson, Stan Beals 
and Dave Burkhart back again.

Millard Reynolds will provide the 
Olys with a capable pitcher but va
cancies in remaining positions may 
prove their downfall. Volney John
son, Loyd Hills, Dean Galloway and 
Myron Pinkbeiner are other return
ing Olys.

----

IT’S THE BEST
b a r b e r

tfr SHOP 
IN TOWN

For Your 
Barber 
Needs

COLLEGE 
BARBER SHOP
3 Blocks North, Between 

Holly and Ivy

LaMONT LEE

NNC Mentors Attend 
Idaho Coaches School

Members of the N. N. C. coaching 
staff attended the annual Idaho 
Coaching School this summer and 
Head Coach LaMont Lee termed it, 
‘"The best Coaching school I have 
P Y pir.a ttm flfii"

Speakers at the school, which 
drew coaches and athletic directors 
from the entire Northwest, were 
Frank Leahy, head football coach at 
Notre Dame; Ev Shelton, basketball 
coach at Wyoming; Bert Dunne, 
manager of the Salt Lake City Bees, 
and Joe Devine, head scout for the 
New York Yankees.

Others attending from N. N._ C. 
were James Frazier, College High 
basketball mentor who will also 
coach the Crusader diamond squad 
next spring; Bob Kiel, frosh coach 
for the coming season and a four- 
year letterman on the basketball 
squad before his graduation two 
years ago, and Elmore Vail, head 
coach at College High.

Vail was a member of the Cru
sader varsity in both basketball and 
baseball before his graduation, and 
was head coach of the Trojans two 
years ago. He attended the Univer
sity of Idaho last year to obtain his 
Master’s degree.

Greek Professor: “Tell me, Mary 
-what is meant by LXX?’’
Mary: “Love and kisses!”

P i t c h  and P u t t . . .
Putt before dark—  -  

Pitch after dark.
MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE

LAKEVIEW PARK
Frank Deffries Manager

Crusader Cage Hopes 
Include Six Veterans

At least six lettermen will be on 
hand when Coach LaMont Lee opens 
basketball drills sometime in No
vember. The returning veterans in
clude Ralph Unger, a guard who will 
be back for his fourth year as a reg
ular; Merl lies, a junior, who has 
played both forward and center 
while earning two letters; Millard 
Reynolds, two year veteran at guard 
and forward; Lloyd Hubbard, re
serve center last year; Doug Pow
ers, a guard two years ago, and 
Woody Beukelman, a three year vet
eran who operates from the forward 
post.

Three other veterans, Chet Gal
loway, Volney Johnson and Carlyle 
are also expected to return.

To fill the vacancies Lee hopes to 
find several outstanding propects 
among the freshmen. Among new
comers expected to turn out are 
Skippy Wilcox of Seattle, Curt Beu- 
kleman from College High, and My
ron Finkbeiner from Nampa Hi. In 
addition. Bud Baska, who has been 
out of action for two years with a 
knee injury, will return.

Loyd Hills, high scorer for the 
junior varsity last year, is another 
performer whom the Crusader men
tor is counting on to strengthen the 
varsity.

The schedule for the coming sea
son has not been completed but 
games will be played with Eastern 
Oregon, Northern Idaho, Boise Jun
ior College, Southern Idaho, Seattle 
Pacific, College of Idaho and pos
sibly with Weber JC, -Whitworth, 
Idaho State and the University of 
Idaho frosh.

SERVICE RE CALLS SIX
At least six members of last 

year’s student body have been call
ed back into the armed forces, ac
cording to reports received late this 
week. Those who have re-entered

Nutt, Bob 
Roark.

Pfenninger and Gecil

Improvements Made 
On NNC Campus

Extensive improvements were 
made during the summer in the 
high school building, Morrison Hall, 
Hadley Hall, the Speech Hall, and 
the Coffee Shop.

Desks and library tables have 
been refinished in the high school. 
New chairs were purchased for the 
study hall, administrative offices 
have been redecorated, the hallway 
refinished and stoops have been 
built out over the entrances to pre
vent rain from coming in the door
ways.

The auditorium of the Speech 
Hall has been re-decorated and the 
floors have been refinished in Had
ley Hall. In Morrison the parlor 
hallways have been re-decorated 
and new asphalt tile laid in the lob
by. In the Coffee Shop an inlaid 
linoleum floor has been laid.

HOPKINS & SONS
VELTEX SERVICE STATION

Car Washing - Lubrication 
Tires and Batteries

Corner of 16th and 2nd

Buy All Your 
Drug Store Needs
SAVE ____ 11 d r u gMOR nexall STORE

and

E v e r y  t i m e
Y O U

SPEND A DIME
j9sk for

i M ’GREEM STAMPS
i i i i i i i i i i i i i r n

Trojan Eight-Man Grid Squad Slates 
Seven Games; Meet Greenleaf First

College High’s Trojans will enter 
their first season of eight-man foot
ball’competition after two years en
gaged in the six-man sport with a 
young and inexperienced team that 
boasts only three lettermen from 
last year’s club which won four and 
dropped three.

The Trojans will be guided by 
Coach Elmore Vail who returns to 
the CHS helm after a one year leave 
of absence spent at the University 
of Idaho.

Four home games are on the 
slate including one night contest to 
be played on Oct. 13 with Greenleaf. 
The Trojans will play all their home 
contests in Bulldog Bowl.

Three lettermen will form the nu
cleus of this year’s club. They are

Floyd Johnson and Junior Thomp
son, both guards, and halfback 
Wayne Thompson. All three are 
juniors.

Backfield candidates inc 1 u d e 
Mose Rothenburger, Loris Benedick, 
Lorenzo Hopkins, Darrell Riesch, 
Jerry Williamson and Warren Rus
sell. Prospective linemen are Leon 
and Donald Doane. End hopefuls 
are Philip Blum, Duane Olson, Ar- 
nie Van Hess, Paul Lawrence ahd 
Edward Manley.

The schedule:
Sept. 28—Greenleaf (there, night)
Oct. 6—New Meadows (there).
Oct. 13—Greenleaf (here, night).
Oct. 20—Cascade (here).
Oct. 27—St. Teresa (here).
Nov. 3—McCall (here).
Nov. 10—Midvale (here).

ELMORE VAIL

For Your. . .

DECORATING, 
PAINT & GLASS 

NEEDS

W. P. FuUer 
and Co.

'mrn

M e n ’s S t o r e

Welcomes you to Nampa and N. N. C. 

and invites you to make their store 

your Clothing Headquarters

NAFZIGER 
B

CLOTHING-SHOES

1309 Main
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NEW INSTRUCTORS STRENG TH EN  FACULTY
Seven new instructors have been<®" 

added to the college faculty and five 
to College High school. New to the 
college faculty are Hays Johnson, 
Leslie Parrot, Gilbert C. Ford, El- 
wood Banner, Warren Franklin, 
Mrs. Florence Aller and Edith An- 

^ ̂  derson. Added to I the CHS faculty 
■e Elmore and 

I Virgil Vail, Thel- 
Ima Thomp son,
I Ella Harris and 
[Lauren Bozarth.

Hays Johnson,
I a graduate of j John Fletcher col- 
[ lege, will replace 
’ Prof. J. E. Janos- 

ky, retired head 
of the business department. Mr. 
Johnson taught for nine years in 
Iowa and Minnesota before enter
ing the air force. Since being dis
charged he has been pursuing grad
uate work.

Johnson

LES PARROTT

VIRGIL VAIL
Rev. Parrott will occupy the new

ly created post of Dean of students 
and will teach some psychology 
courses. A number of the activities 
of the student personnel have been 
centralized into the new position 
and he will handle the general su
pervision of all students.

A graduate of 
Olivet, Mr. Par
rott received his 
M. A. degree from 
Williamette Uni
versity and has 
served as pastor 
and youth worker! 
in evangelism for 
t h e  past nine 
years.

Mr. Ford has 
been added to the 
p h y s i c s  a n d  
chemistry depart
ment and will serve as Dean of 
Chapman Hall. A graduate of the 
University of Colorado, Ford re
ceived his M. A. from Harvard and 
last June received his Ph. D from 
Harvard; in the fields of electronics 
and atomic energy.

Warren Franklin, a graduate of 
NNC has been added to the music

Ford

department as teacher in voice and 
music theory. He will also direct 
the male chorus and the high school 
choir. Mr. Franklin received his 
M. Mus. degree from the American 
conservatory, in Chicago and taught 
one year at the Chicago Exangelis- 
tic Institute.

Mr. Banner will instruct courses 
in religion and theology, taking over 
some of the courses formerly taught 
by Prof. James McGraw, who left 
last year to enter the pastorate.

Mrs. Aller re
places Mrs. Mar
garet Koolhof as 
head of the Home 
Econ o m i c s de
partment and will 
teach classes in 
child development 
and family rela
tionships. She will 
b e assisted b y 
Mrs. Edith Ander
son, a graduate 
of NNC who will 
teach foods, cloth- Franklin 
ing and related courses.

Added to the CHS faculty are Vir
gil and Elmore Vail who recently 
received their M. A. degree from the 
University of Idaho. Virgil will 
handle radio and science courses and

HOME DAIRIES MILK
...hcLS everything

he needs!

Retail and Wholesale Delivery Phone 2230

Welcome 
Rack to- Ncunfuil

THE PHOTO SHOP WISHES TO EX- 
TEND A HEARTY GREETING TO 
THE STUDENTS AND FACULTY 

OF N. N. C.

Remember the Photo Shop is still your exclusive 
photographic supply center. Let us help you with 

your photo problems and needs.

f
★  Portraits

★  Weddings at Church or Home
•  ★  Amateur and Professional

Photographic Supplies .

PHOTO SHOP

instruct the band and Elmore will 
be athletic director for the high 
school.

Thelma Waller Thompson, a grad
uate of NNC, will be instructor in 
business for the high school, Miss 
Ella Harris will have charge of Eng
lish and French, and Lauren Bo
zarth will teach speech and joumal-

A man got into a taxi the other 
day and shouted at the driver: 
“Drive around the park 50 times.” 

The driver complied with the pas
senger’s wishes. On the thirtieth 
time around the man tapped the 
driver on the shoulder.

“Faster, cabbie! I’m in a hurry!”

Nampa Floral
Order Your 

Corsages NOW!
for

STUDENT - FACULTY 
RECEPTION

Free Delivery
Phone 556 1207 2nd St. So.

Dave Burkhart, Agent

k

i r " ‘ \
j - ' p w a r y . .  -St V _ S * .  r-' ■' *.

ELWOOD SANNER

1314 1st St. South Phone 2097

★  We Carry 
Men*s Shoes

When that 
“New Look”

WEARS OFF LIKE THIS

SEE US TODAY!

SCHMITT
Shoe Shop

Phone 263-W for Pick-up and 
Delivery

Have your prescription filled at

Mortensen's Pharmacy
723 16th Ave. So. Across from Mercy Hospital

T ry Our F o u n t a i n . . .

GIFT DEPARTMENT — STATIONERY 
BABY SUPPLIES — SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

FIRST AID SUPPLIES — GREETING CARDS 
PARKER and SHEAFFER PENS 

WHITMAN CANDY

Welcoiue;’N:"NrCrStudents!

Ed’s Market
Wh e r e  Do l l a r s  

S-t-r-e-t-c-h F a r t h e r

★  FINE FOODS
★  QUALITY MEATS
★  SUNDRIES

F R I E N D L Y  S E R V I C E

423 Diamond Phone 2152-R

Welcome N. N. C. Students

THOMPSON’S RICHFIELD

★  COMPLETE SERVICE 
★  VETVILLEI!

TOMMY THOMPSON, Owner 
(NNC Alumnus)

★  ACCESSORIES 
★  WHOLESALE STOVE OIL DELIVERED

Three Blocks West of Chapman Hall Phone 2319-J
Open 7:30 A. M. to 9:30 P. M. — Closed Sundays

J


